
KOA Feather Falls was the venue for the February 2019 Campout. We were graced with a 
window of good weather for arrival and departure--but some weather to contend with in 
between. 
 
On Thursday January 31 Jack Coulson called cancelling…he had a ’bug’. The arrival of Debby 
and Denny Battrick, Bill and Terri Eversult-Yarbrough, Robert and Lisa Ford, and Louise Wilson; 
and, Louise’s guests Patty from Volcano and the Scott’s from Woodland. 
 
We had ice cream during the afternoon and visiting…dinner ‘on your own’ games in the 
evening and we were able to have a fire--but the temp was dropping quickly. 
 
Terri’s biscuits and my sausage gravy Friday morning. Pizza midday and BBQing in the evening 
with a side dish…..surprise it was suspected that the ‘fire victims’ vandalized the propane 
tanks…missing from both grills. Denny brought his personal grill up and we continued with an 
excellent dinner. 
 
Bill and Terri’s guest the Doty’s and Lisa and Ken Caughran arrived on Friday. 
 
After dinner several Bums were at the casino for a Tribute Concert and the dancing…noticing 
‘the man in the white T-shirt”. 
 
Left over biscuits and gravy and pastries for breakfast on Saturday …afterward the Bums were 
visiting the Oroville area; pizza, the dam and the Bolt museum returning with pictures of the 
sights. 
 
The evening announcements thanking our guests for visiting and acknowledging the 
birthday’s. On February 4th Paul Morin (not attending), Lisa Caughran and the guest Dale Doty 
and Don Oberschlake--YES all on February 4th. Dinner was great with lots of special dishes. 
 
After dinner dominos and dice were the choice of some and others were back to the casino for 
another Tribute Concert. 
 
Sunday the Ford's and Caughran were staying over--looking forward to the Super Bowl. 
 
The rest of us made the trip home....other than some wind it was a dry trip. 
Dottie - Assistant Wagonmaster.  


